
Part - I
² Answer all questions.
01 Who was talented in Mathematics and logic and also a skilled writer as “ The 

messenger of the stars ” 
 I.) Sri Chandrarathne Manawasinghe  ii.) Albert Einstein 
 iii.) Galileo Galili    iv.) Mr. Geoffrey Bawa

02 “ First be a slave to letters, Letters will be your slave ” who express this idea ?
 i.) Srimath Henry Steel Olcott  ii.) Mr. Munidasa Kumarathunga
 iii.) Mr. W.D Amaradeva    iv.) Mr E.M. Poster

03 Which civilization bestowed pyramids construction technology to the world ?
 i.) Indus valley civilization  ii.) Hwang Ho civilization
 iii.) Nile valley civilization  iv.) Mesopotamian civilization

04 What was the important thing bestowed to the world during the mesopotamian 
civilization

 i.) Town planing    ii.) Calendar
 iii.) Construction technology   iv.) Chocolate drink

05 What is the country origin of christianity ?
 i.) India     ii.) Middle East
 iii.) China     iv.) Pakistan

06 Who had written this version?
 oh snail, oh snail can you reach the top of the tree moving so slowly?

 I.) Dinidu Pehasara   ii.) W.D Amaradeva 
 iii.) Rathna Sri Wijesinghe   iv.) Sunil Edirisinghe 

07 Who was completely abolished confirming the rights of every members in the 
black community to lives as a free man ?

 I.) Mr. Abraham Lincoln    ii.) Thomas Alwa Edison 
 iii.) Pro. Don Peter    iv.) Mahathma Gandhi 

08 Who did propounded theory of Multiple Intelligence ?
 i.) Pro Howard Gardiner   ii.) Karl Marx
 iii.) J.B. Watson     iv.) John Logde 

09 Who was “ The father of tree Education ” ?
 ......................................................................................................................................

10 Who did invent the electronic bulb ?
 .....................................................................................................................................
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Part  - II 

² Write only four questions.

01 i.) Write four news represent several occasion when interdependence and co -   

existence among various nations of  the world.   (5 marks)

 ii.) What’s the organization was established with the objective of building     

world peace bringing about co - existence and minimizing international 

conflict ?       (5 marks)

 iii.) What is the meaning of the world “ Assertiveness ” ?  (5 marks)  

 iv.) Write five factors we should pay attention by taking decisions. 

          (5 marks)

02 i.) What is the meaning of the Globalization?   (10 marks) 

 

 ii.) Write two advantages and two disadvantages of Globalization .    

(5 marks)

 iii.) Write five symbols of our national identity?    (5 marks)

03 i.) Write three Religions and their Books containing the philosophy.  

          (10 marks) 

 ii.) Write 4 world famous civilizations and some legacies bestowed on the world. 

          (10 marks)

04 Write short notes about two of persons. 

 i.)  Mahagama Sekara - The Artist 

 ii.) Sir Ponnambalam Ramanathan 

 iii.) Geoffrey Bawa - The Architect           (10 x 2 = 20)

05 i.) Why various decisions are important?  

 ii.) Write three type of decisions and discuss them. 

 iii.) Draw the process of decision taking.             (20 marks)


